Muskox Abundance in the
Southern Part of the Range
in East Greenland
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ABSTRACT. During the summer of 1974, daily observations of muskoxen were
recorded for a number of sites along Kong Oscars Fjord. Individuals sighted numbered 330, and the population of the region wasestimated at 405, representing
a density of about 0.6 animals per square kilometre in areas below the 200-metre
contour. Comparison with counts from as far back as 1954 reveals that the population has increased on averageby two per cent per annum over the last twenty
years, allowie a partial recovery from its previously depleted level.
RIkSUM6. La population des troupeaux de bœufs musqub dans la partie mbridionale des pdturages, dans l'est du Groenland. Au wurs de Nt6 1974, on effectua en
de nombreux endroits bordant le fjord Kong Oscars des observatiom quotidiennes
sur les bœufs musqu&. On a dCnombr6 visueIlement quelque 350 bœufs musqub,
mais on a estim6 la population totale H 405 animaux, ce qui reprkentait une
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demit6 de 0.6 animal par k&rn&tre carri dans des r6gions s
m h e s d'altitude. Une comparaison avec des recensements remontant jusqu'8 1954
montre que la population de bœufs musqub s'est accrue d'environ 2% par ann&
au cours des 20 dernihm annks;les boeufs musqu&, qui &aient menach d'extinction, se seraient donc partiellement repeuplb.
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INTRODUCTION

Northwestern Jameson Land, which includes the valley complexes
of Schubert
FlZd andQrsted Dal, containssome of thebestrangeformuskoxen,
Ovibos
moschutus (Zimmerman), in the whole of East Greenland. To the west of this
area the species is sparsely distributed in the glaciated mountainous country of
Scoresby Land, while to the south and east the barren central plateau
of Jameson
Land is too poorly vegetated to hold a large summer population, though some
parts of it may be extremely important in winter because of their shallow snow
cover (Pederson 1962). There are only sporadic records from regions to the south
of Scoresby Sund. The population of the whole of the southern part of the range
is subject to periodic catastrophes as a consequence of heavy snowfall and icing
conditions during winters when the Greenland Sea
is relatively ice free (Vibe
1958, 1967). Such conditions prevent muskoxen from digging through the snow
to reach underlying forage.
1Zoology Department, University College,Cardiff,Wales.
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Map giving the locations of major areas referred to in the text, with the whole of
Gnzenland in inset. Only glaciers directly connected to the inlandis have their limits shown.
Grejsdalm and Schuchert Fl#d were not visited in 1974. The only published count for the
latter area, which is an important one for muskoxen, was made in late July 1962 (Hall 1964)
when 86 animals were presenton the western sideof the valley.
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TABLE 1. Observationson muskoxen in 1974.
Area
Traill

Date
Number
Herd sizes1
6 July
8
4-4
July
7
1
19 Juli
20 Jug
10
Forelsgi
29 July
(1)
30 July
);(
31 July
4
Palisademe
1
3 August
Mestersvig
26 June
Nyhavn
3
27 June
3
28 June
3
Labben
26 June
1
30 June
(1)
Langdyssen
5 July
(1)
Tunnclelv
2 July
3
3
1
27 July
N e b Gefionelv
5
27 July
3, 1, 1
Skeldal
4
13 August
3,1
1
12
August
Mygesgi
Danevirke
13 August
1
Nordm Funddal
27 July
5
12 August
Delta Dal
1
13 August
3
Antarctics
Kolledalen
Havn
8 July
1
7 August
9
9 August
4
10 August
23
Flexurdal
9 July
5
4
10 July
11 July
14
6 August
9
grsted Dal
Henrik Mgiller Dal
21 July
6
4 August
9
Edderfugledal
28 July
13
29 July
9
Horsedal
27
6 July
6
7 July
Lower Prsted Dal
8 July
15
8
9 July
10
10 July
9
11 July
3
12 July
8
13 July
9
14 July
15 July
8
0
16 July
17 July
2
2
18 July
6
19 July
12
20 July
20
21 July
582
22 July
26
23 July
1 August
5
11
3 August
24 July
30
Schrgiter Bjerge
25 July
9
7
26 July
11
4 August
5 August
9
11
27 July
Upper Wted Dal
10
28 July
29 Julv
13
5, 3,2, 1, 1, 1
30 Jul;
3
INumbers in brackets indicate animals already recordedat least once. A dash indicatessize not
recorded.
ZThis count includes 40 seen between Henrik Mfller Dal and Horsedal (herds notclassified).
Holms Bug1
Karuwlv 10
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From 25 June to 16 August 1974, members of the Joint Biological Expedition
to N.E. Greenland were based at sites along Kong Oscars Fjord (see Fig.
1). A
range of biological studies were conducted, most of which entailed some travel
on foot. During such journeys, observations of muskoxen were recorded, either as
single total counts for each day, or in the form of simple inventories of herd size
and composition. These data, together with some unpublished information from
other recent expeditions, provide a useful comparison with earlier records from
1954 (Vibe 1967), 1955, 1961 and 1962 (Hall 1964), enabling an assessment to
be made ofpopulation change over the last twenty years.
DISTRIBUTION AND DENSITY IN

1974

The daily records are summarized in Table
1. Using these, it is possible
to derive
a series of figures representing the minimum numberof animals seen at each site.
These are referred to as the enumerated totals in Table
2. In arriving at these
figures, double counting of herds is relatively easy to avoid, since each herd is
recognizable on the basis of its size and composition. It is more difficult to avoid
duplication in the caseof solitary bulls (see Fig.2), but great care has been taken
to ensure that the number
of these has not been overestimated.
FIOI 2. Bull muskox
rising from its cool restir
place in a patch of snow
in the Nyhavn hills,
Mestersvig, on 3 July
1974.

Summer forage in this part of Greenland is largely restricted to land below the
200-m contour. Population estimates for each site have to make some allowance
for areas that could not be visited, but which must have contained muskoxen.
In the case of the three northernmost sites,this allowance is quite small (Table2),
TABLE 2. Regional populations of muskoxen in 1974.
Area
Trail1 $3(Karupelv)
Mestersvig (Delta Da1 to Skeldal)
50
Antarctics Ham (Flexurdal and Kolledalen)
Brsted Da1 (Lamprenens Da1to Edderfugledal)

Enumerated
total
20
28
47
235

Population
estimate
25
30

300

Animals
per km2
0.4
0.3
0.8
,1 .O
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preference for willows and sedges during the summer months (Klein 1968).
ThesummerrangeinnorthernJameson
Land supportsa highdensity of
muskoxen compared with other parts of the Arctic. For example, the introduced
population at Nunivak Island off the west coast of Alaska has an overall density
of about 0.2per km2 (Spencer and Lensink
1970), while the limitedarea of Devon
Island occupied by these animals has about0.3per km2 (Harington 1964). Direct
comparisons of density.are,however,very
W c u l t to makebecause of the
differing nature of the terrain in these regions.
On Devon Island (Canadian Arctic)
muskoxen are concentrated along the coastal
strip and in optimal areas the density
may be as high as 0.5 per k m 2 . The Greenland densities in Table 2 refer ody to
to per k m 2 .when
land below 200 m in elevation, and the overall value is closer0.2
mountainousareasareincluded.Thenorthern
part of JamesonLandconsists
of a number of large valleys separated by mountains, and the latter contain very
few muskoxen. On Nunivak Island, animals,range over the whole island in summer butarerestricted to amere 25 k m 2 of accessiblegrazingduringwinter
because of the high snowfall in that region. The density of animals in the winter
range is thus29.7 per k m 2 (this is based, as is the summer figure, on the peak
1968
population of 750). In such cases it is clearly the wintering range which sets the
ultimatelimit to carryingcapacity(SpencerandLensink
1970; Klein 1970;
Lent 1971).
In winter, the valleysof northern Jameson Land andof Scoresby Land become
1975, however,show
deeplysnow med. SatellitephotographstakeninApril
that someuplandareasfurthersouthdoremainrelativelysnowfree.Notable
amongst these are a number
of gullies in the windswept central plateau
of Jameson
Land, such as the upper parts
of Lodins Elv, Juraelv, Olympelven, Fegins Elv
and Depotelv. A large section to the west of the Hurry Inlet also appears clear.
The vegetation in such areas
is undoubtedly very sparse, but
at least it is accessible.
Other regions which have snow-free ground at this time of year are Ole Rgmer
(for example
Land and A n d r h s Land,wheresome of the lowervalleysides
no forageremain
Grejsdalen) are clear. Steep mountain slopes offering almost
clear throughout most of the winter, but inland areas near the ice
cap appear
snow-free on the lower slopes as well. It is m c u l t to judge how important such
inland areas might be for muskoxen, though it has been suggested that they form
an importantreservoir of animalsduringthesevereicingwinterswhichcan
decimate populations nearer the coast (Vibe
1967).
The Jameson Land muskox population
forms a relatively distinct unit, in which
a regular migration must occur between summer and winter pastures. Herds can
be found feeding in the northern valleys as soon as these become snow
free in
spring. In addition, there are movements from the lower valleys and the coast
into the upland valleys, which are the last areas of all to clear. Such movements
were noted at Mestersvig where animals completely disappeared from the coastal
strip in July and August, and also in Horsedal when parties totalling 27 animals
moved into the upper valley on 6 July, from Orsted Dal. Few animals are present
on the central plateau or in southern Jameson Land during summer (Hall 1964),
yet the occasional abundance of carcasses shows that muskoxen do frequent the
area in winter.
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POPULATION CHANGES DURING THE PAST 20 YEARS

The available counts are summarized in Table 3. The
1954 data were obtained
by Vibe (1967) during an aerial reconnaissanceof suitable catching areas for the
transfer of animals to West Greenland.Onlysevenmuskoxenwereseenat
Merstersvig, but there were in addition '15 corpses of animals that had perished
in thesevereconditions of the 1953-54 winter.Considerablenumbers of live
animals were encountered in Grejsdalen and Orsted Dal, however. The former
site was later traversed on foot by members of the 1972 University of Dundee
N.E. Greenland Expedition. Muskox numbers
were very similar to those observed
in 1954. The 1972 expedition recorded a further 12 animals at Morkebjerge and
three at Benjamin Bugt in AndrCes Land, as well as 27 at Blomster Bugten and
Noa Dal on Ymer0 (R.M. G . O'Brien, University of Dundee, Scotland, personal
1974 represents an
communication).TheenumeratedtotalforQrstedDalin
increase of 68% over the 1954 figure, equivalent to an annual rate of increase of
2.6%. The population estimate of 300 would require an annual rate of 3.9%.
Thecombined rate of increase in all these regions is
1.8-2.4% dependingon
whether enumerated or estimated population size is used
in the calculation.
TABLE3.Populationcounts

1954-74.

Area
Grejsdalen, Andrks Land
Mestersvig, Scoresby Land
235Land
Qrsted Dal, Jameson

165

147
7
140

28

1Blank space indicates that the area wasnot visited.

TABLE 4. Maximum daily totals from comparable areas.
1974

30

Site

19621

Kmpelv
Gefionelv
Oksedal
Kolledalen
Flexurdal
Henrik MZller Dal
Horsedal
Qrsted
Lower
Dal
Bjerge SchrZter
Upper grsted Dal
TOTALS

19611
2
5
14
7
15
17

43
146

8
8

10
5
0
23
14

9
27
58
30

18
194

1Blank space indicates that the area was not visitkd.

Hall (1964) has published records in considerable detail for many of the areas
visited in 1974. Themostefficientway of comparing years is to examine the
4). The mean and total counts
maximum daily counts in each case (see Table
are too heavily biased by both the number
of days spent in each area and the
number of observers. The totalof 146 in Table 4 was arrived at using the highest
availablefigurefor 1961 or 1962. The increase from 146 to 194 provides an
index of populat on change over the 13-year period, and is equivalent
to a rate
of increase of 2.2%per annum.
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All the above evidence suggests that a modest increase
of 1-4% per annum
has occurred in the muskox population of the southern part of the range over
the last20 years. This conclusion isof particular interest inview of the chequered
history of this species in Greenland. Bone remnants amongst deserted Eskimo
settlements indicate that muskoxen were present in the region prior to the seventeenth century, yet they were apparently absent or at a very low population ebb
during the first half of the eighteenth. Not until 1869 was the first live individual
reported. Since that time there has been a steady increase
in numbers with perhaps
optimalconditionsexistinginthenineteentwentiesandthirties.Thesevere
winters of 1938-39 and 1953-54 are known to have caused considerable mortality,
1953 and 1958, thewholemuskox
andVibe (1958) considersthatbetween
population of Greenland mayhavebeen
reduced byhalf,leavingonlysome
5,000-10,000 head. The rates of increase recorded above are of the right order
of magnitude to haveallowedabouta
50% recovery to 1953 levels to have
occurred since then.
TABLE 5 . Calf production in years for which data are available.
Percentage
Year

28

19541
19552
19612
19622
19713
1974

calves

Sample size

267

1.5
12.0
23.6
<5.1
.O

3.0

Vibe (1967).
2Hall (1964).
3Halliday (1974).

During this period of recovery, the annual production
of young has altered
enormously(Table 5), presumablyreflectingvariationsintheseverityofthe
preceding winter seasons. The records of the 1974 expedition show that the season was a poor one, but since yearlings constituted5.6% of the population, 1973
must have been at least a little better. Snow conditions in the
1973-1974 winter
were very similar to those recorded by Hall for that
of 1961-62 which was also
followed by poor calf production. The 1954 figures are based on Vibe's aerial
counts.of Qrsted Dal, Mestersvig, Grejsdalen and Ymer (a,which revealed only
one or two calves
at each of these sites. Hall's counts in1961 were restrictedto the
Fld,but in1962 included several sites in both northern and
area around Schuchert
southern Jameson Land. In 1955 only two herds from lower Qrsted Dal were
recorded in detail, and the 1971 counts, from southern Jameson Land, were also
limited to a small number of herds. If the latter two years are omitted (because
of the small sample sizes) the average annual calf crop is 8.3%. Although this
is within the range of 7-15% recorded for Ellesmere Island during the same time
period (Tener 1965; Freeman 1971), it is rather low in viewof the fact that
a figure of about 10.5% is necessary to keep muskox populations stable in the
long term (Freeman 1971). If all six years in Table 5 are included, the average
calf crop is 1 1.7%.
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TABLE 6. Distribution of herd sizes.
Siza of herd

2 1

Number recorded in 1961
Number recordedin 1974

Mean herd
size

39 48 57 6 14 13 12 11 10

4 7 3 2 7 5 7 8 2 0
0 3 21 2
25 52996

1

1
0

1
0

1
1

5.7
3.6

Despite the factthat observations covered almost exactly thesame time period
in 1961 and 1974, there is quite a considerable difference in average herd size
(Table 6). Most of this difference is dueto the greater numberof solitary animals
present in 1974.
CONCLUSIONS

The muskox population of the southern part of the range in East Greenland
is recovering slowly from the catastrophic decrease of the early nineteen fifties.
It will always be vulnerable to local declines and extinctions, however, and thus
requires careful monitoringas well as continued restrictionson hunting. Observations on the numbers, movements and feeding behaviourof animals during winter
arelackingfor this region,andsuchinformationisbadlyneededbeforeany
assessment of the carrying capacity can be made.
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